
About The Phoenix Arts Club
The Phoenix Arts Club has been a home away from home for West End entertainers for
over thirty years, and continues to welcomes cast, crew and lovers of the theatrics. 
We are open seven days a week from 5pm 'til 3am (2am on Sundays).

The room originally served as the rehearsal rooms for the Phoenix Theatre. Its floors
have been graced by the likes of Noël Coward and Gertrude Lawrence, who starred in
Private Lives in the 1930s. Today, the venue operates as a rehearsal space for some of
the biggest west ends shows during the day, and in the evenings runs pre & post-
theatre drinks sittings and shows. Those with a watchful eye may recognise the venue
from its appearances in TV & Film, such as Lord Sugar's Prize on The Apprentice 2022,
in Sky One's Hit Show Temple, on Anthony Bordain's The Layover, as Dolly Parton's
living room, and most recently as a backdrop for Drag Race winner Jinkx Monsoon.

The Phoenix Arts Club remains one of the last remaining independently owned and
operated venues in the area.. The Team remained active throughout the COVID pandemic
to support artists, creating a weekly live-stream that, at its peak, reached over 50,000
viewers., and raising awareness of the difficulties faced by the arts across the world,
including for BBC News, ITV, Channel 4 and CNN.

Please continue to support live entertainment, and especially independent venues.



All income generated through membership is reinvested back into the fabric and
frame of our club, as well as on improving access to the arts for those from
disadvantaged backgrounds. Please consider supporting our work.

CURTAIN CALL MEMBERSHIP
£150 a year - Perks include:
– Entry to the club for daytime working between 10am – 5pm Monday – Friday. 
– Entry to the club in the evening between 9:45pm and 2:30am.
– Entry to Showreel Live! – Our weekly Musical Theatre open mic night.
– Enjoy our late night theatrics, shows and parties. 
– A 10% discount off of all food and drinks.
– A complimentary bottle of bubbly on your birthday.

SHOWTIME MEMBERSHIP
£300 a year. Concession rate on the website.
Perks include everything in our Curtain Call Membership PLUS

+ Enjoy complimentary access to our in- house productions
+ Two complimentary guest tickets per month to our in – house productions. 
+ A concessionary rate discount on our externally produced shows. 
+ 10% off our Special Events, 
+ Discounts on Private Hire rates. 

W: www.phoenixartsclub.com
E: customercare@phoenixartsitclub.com

T: 0207 836 1077
*Discounts available for affiliates e.g. Equity, Musicians Union, BECTU members.

Please confirm eligibility via membership@phoenixartsclub.com

1. Please respect members' privacy and refrain from
making any unsolicited requests or taking any
photographs.

2. Please ask a member of staff before moving furniture.
As Maurice would say, "Don't touch the props, leave the
props alone!". Imagine descending in your bubble and
someone has moved the Grimmerie...

3. Our food is delicious, and our bar well stocked so please
do not consume food or drink sourced from elsewhere.

4. Our Club may temporarily close for filming and private functions. 
Members are encouraged to check the events page online for updates.

5. Chewing gum is strictly prohibited within the Club premises at all times.

6. Upon exiting the Club, please show consideration for our neighbours.
Apart from that, feel free to let loose - anything goes! 

 

Become a Member

@phoenixartsclub

House Rules

Scan for more information.  

Download our 
APP to

order directly 
to your table.  



Grillo: Il Meridione DOC Sicilia*
Sicily, Italy - VG
One of 2023's trendiest grapes.
Honeyed, floral and spicy nose with
hints of ginger and stone fruit. 
£7 / £9.50 / £28 bottle

Pinot Grigio: Terrazze della Luna Trentino 
Italy - VG
'Terraces of the moon' where grapes for
this distinctive, lifted Pinot Grigio are
sourced. A zesty wine with excellent
concentration and depth. 
£8 / £10.50 / £30 bottle

Adobe Reserva Chardonnay (Organic)
Chile, South America - VG
A clear bright yellow colour with
refreshing citrus aromas of grapefruit
and lime that intermingle with tropical
fruit aromas, especially pineapple
£9 / £12.50 / £35 bottle

Picpoul de Pinet 
L'Ormarine 'Carte Noire' 
France - VG
Vibrant and fresh, a perfect Picpoul!
Generous white fruits with a citrus
tang and a touch of salinity.
£9 / £12.50 / £35 bottle

Vinho Verde: Vila Nova Loureiro
Portugal - VG
A subtle, refreshing fizz. Tropical
aromas with flavours of ripe melon
and sherbet lemon acidity. 
£35 bottle

Sauvignon Blanc: Shucker's Shack
New Zealand - VG
Intense ripe passionfruit and
gooseberry along with limey flavours,
top notch Marlborough!
£10 / £13.50 / £40 bottle

Gavi: Santa Seraffa Gavi del Comune di
Italy - VG
The jewel in the crown of their Gavi
production. A Gavi from a single estate
which is steeped in history. Aromas of
flora, citrus, green apple and frangipane. 
£45 bottle

Chenin Blanc: Wildeberg Terroirs, Paarl
South Africa - VG
A nose of warm sand gives way to a wave of
broad blood orange, pithy texture and a taut,
wiry seam of granite texture in the finish. 
£50 bottle

WHITE WINE



RED WINE

Nero d'Avola: Il Meridione DOC Sicilia*
Sicily, Italy - VG
A richly-flavoured spicy red with aromas of
plum & black cherry. Savoury, lightly smoky
characters. 
£7/ £9.50 / £28 bottle

Merlot: Pour Le Vin 'Tout un Fromage' 
Pays d'Oc - VG
A wine made for sharing and
socialising. Easy-drinking. Grapes
sourced from sun-drenched Languedoc
vineyards. Vibrant and plummy.
£8 / £10.50 / £30 bottle

Malbec: Turno de Noche 
Argentina - VG
When the darkness arrives and the
nightshift begins, Mendoza comes to
life with music and dancing.
Expressive violet notes. 
£9 / £12.50 / £35 bottle

Shiraz: Sixty Clicks Mataro, Victoria
Australia - VG
Sixty clicks in a minute, an hour, frames
per second in film, and sixty kms from
one side of this farm to the other.
£35 bottle

Cabernet Sauvignon 
Showdown 'Man with the Ax' 
California, USA - VG
Ripe blackcurrant and wild berry fruit
complimented by sweet vanilla oak.
Full-bodied with a soft, juicy finish.
£9 / £12 / £35 bottle

Côtes du Rhône: Château Maucoil Villages  
France - VG
A big, powerful, organic southern Rhône
wine. Ripe, fresh, sweet-spiced black fruits
on the nose, Full-bodied yet finely
structured and balanced with a nicely lifted
finish and good length. 
£40 bottle

Chianti: Classico Riserva San Felice Il Grigio
Italy
The film buff's wine. This Chianti was enjoyed
by Sir Anthony Hopkins' character, Hannibal
Lecter, in Silence of the Lambs. Made from a
selection of the best Sangiovese grapes from
the Chianti Classico vineyards. 
£55 bottle

Pinot Noir: Kovács Nimród Monopole 777 
Hungary
A limited edition production.. Fragrant
sandalwood and herbal medicinal notes
follow through into cherry, wild strawberry,
raspberry and pepper spice aromas. 
£60 bottle



ROSÉ WINE & SPARKLING
Mirabello Pinot Grigio Rosé
Italy - VG

Cranberries, pink grapefruit
and mandarin. Bright and
clean!
£7 / £9.50 / £28 bottle

Gris Marin Sable De Camargue
Italy - VG

Delicious ripe peach and
melon, with a twist of pink
grapefruit zest and the
freshness of a sea breeze. 
£8 / £11 / £32 bottle

Emiliana Animalia Orange Wine 
Italy - Organic - VG

From the winery of the Year 2016,
made from 100% Sauvignon Blanc
grapes from the Casablanca
Valley. Aromas of ripe stone
fruits, figs and dried herbs 
£40 bottle

Durello Spumante Brut
'Palladiano' 
Italy - V

This prosecco style fizz
is fresh and zippy. Crisp
green apple and lightly
honeyed characters.
£6.50 / £32 bottle

Pol Roger Réserve Brut
French

Very fine bubbles with a
beautiful aromatic
complexity, flowers,
green apple and brioche.
£85 bottle

Extra Brut De L'Ormarine
'Skinny' Piquepoul  VG
France

Like Picpoul de Pinet but
with bubbles - fresh
rounded with plenty of
texture and ripe lemon.
£45 bottle

Fontessa Prosecco
Spumante Brut VG
Italy

Fresh and gently fruity
fizz with citrus and
green apple aromas -
delicate and lovely.
£7.50 / £36 bottle

Champagne Gremillet
Brut Selection NV
France

Aged for 5 years before
release. Lovely citrus and
baked brioche aromas.
£12 / £60 bottle

Nozeco Alcohol Free
Fine Sparkling
France

Fine bubbles with a
natural grape profile.
£16 bottle

Veuve Clicquot Vintage Brut
French

Rounded, composed and
complete. Quite angular and
taut. Elegant, citrus, fresh,
delicate flower scent, some
creamy and brioche hint.
£125 bottle



DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDERS

Staropramen
4% ABV
Perfectly balanced for over
150 years. A traditional
Czech Pilsner which is
brewed with passion.
£7.50

Madri
4.6% ABV
Has all the taste characteristics
of a Mediterranean-style lager,
full of flavour and aroma at with
a light golden colour.
£7

Atlantic Pale Ale
5% ABV
Inspired by The Atlantic Ocean,
dynamic and constantly moving; two
types of malt, tropical and citrus fruits
from new world hops, without the
bitter taste. 

£7.90

Salt Jute
4.2% ABV
A tremendous example of
what a session IPA should be,
from the UNESCO town of
Saltaire. Terrifically moreish
taste and super easy drinking. 

£7.90

Chieftain IPA
5.5% ABV
An American IPA style beer
made in Cork, Ireland. Easy
drinking, it has hoppy,
malty, grapefruit notes.

£7.90

Aspall Cider
4.5% ABV
lip-smacking, crisp, medium
dry cider with a delicate
aroma and taste of fresh
pressed apples. Crafted at the
original Cyder House, Suffolk.

£7

Guinness
4.2% ABV
Rich and creamy.
Distinctively dark. Velvety
in its finish. Iconic beer
with roasted barley!
£7.50

Blue Moon
6.6% ABV
A Belgian white style
wheat beer brewed with
orange peel for a subtle
sweetness and bright,
citrus aroma.

£8.50

Rekorderlig 4% 500ml
Various Flavours £7.25

Strawberry & Lime
Wild Berry
Pear
Passion Fruit
Mango & Raspberry
Watermelon

Desperados
The world's first Tequila
Flavoured Beer. A light and
refreshing taste profile
balanced with spicy and
lemony notes for sweetness.

330ml £5.50

Erdinger 0%
showcasing a harmonious
interplay of sweet maltiness, subtle
citrus, and mild spicy undertones. 
500ml £6.50

Cobra
Lower carbanation beer
with the smoothness of an
ale and the refreshment of
a lager. soft fruit tones and
a subtle malty flavour.
4.5% 330ml £5.50

Pravha
high quality Czech pilsner,
perfectly balanced with an
unexpectedly light and
refreshing taste.
4% 330ml £5.50

Staropramen 0%
A refreshing, full-bodied 0.0%
Czech Pilsner that doesn't
compromise on taste with subtle
fruity flavour, herbal hop notes.
330ml £5

Guinness 0%
Non-alcoholic beer with the same
smooth taste, perfectly balanced
flavour and unique dark colour of
Guinness, without the alcohol.

550ml £6

BOTTLED BEERS & CIDERS

Newscastle Brown Ale
full-bodied and smooth,
showing restrained caramel
and notes of bananas and
dried fruit

4.7% 550ml £7

Tsingtao 
high quality Czech pilsner,
perfectly balanced with an
unexpectedly light and
refreshing taste.
4% 330ml £5.50

?????????
??????????
4.3% 330ml £6.50

Daura Damm Gluten Free 
resh-tasting, clean and
smooth lager beer made from
the same great malt as
regular Estrella Damm
5.4% 330ml £6.50

Aspall Icon Suffolk Cyder
A crisp, medium dry cyder
with a delicate aroma and
taste of fresh pressed apples..
5.5% 330ml £6.50



Flux Capacitor
Olmeca Silver Tequila, Lime,
Blue Curacao, Agave
Fresh | Electric | Great Scott!

ALL COCKTAILS £14

Never Say Die
Havana Spiced Rum, Lemon
Passionfruit, Ginger Ale Top
Hey | You | Guys!

Secret of the Booze
Absolut Citron, Kiwi,
Pineapple, Melon Midori
Cosmopolitan | Cowabunga

Stay Puft!
Bourbon, Demerara Sugar,
Bitters, Orange, Marshmallow
Old Fashioned | Classic

What’s She Having
Espresso, Jameson Black
Barrel, Coffee Liqueur
Fragrant | Orgasmic

Shake Your Tail Feathers
Scotch Whisky, Chilli Liqueur
Bitters, Fiery Ginger Beer
Mission | From  | God

Danger Zone
Aviation Gin, Hibiscus, Lemon
Créme de Violette, Boozy Cherry
Floral | Cold as Iceman

Phone Home Negroni
Campari, Sweet Vermouth
London Gin, Chocolate Liqueuer
Hey | You | Guys!

Mambo Lift 0% £10
Caleño Spirit, Lemon, Ginger
Beer, Watermelon Syrup, 
Tropical | Zingy

This season’s cocktails are inspired by everyone’s favourite 80s flicks! 
AUTHENTIC NEAPOLITAN PIZZAS

Marinara
Sauce, Oil & Basil £10.95

Margherita
Fior di Latte cheese £12.95

The Surfer Boy
Ham & Pineapple £13.95

The Texan
BBQ Chicken & Sweetcorn
£13.95

Rainbow Vegan
Roasted peppers, sweetcorn,
onions, artichokes £13.95

The Home Run Vegan
Meatballs & Jalapenos £13.95

Vegan friendly
House Salsa & Tortilla Chips
Guacamole & Tortilla Chips
Hummus and flatbread 
Vegan chick’n strips
Tater tots & dips 

Cheeseburger
Quorn Mince Meat, Burger
Sauce, Gerkins, Onions
£14.95

Hey, he’s a Fungi!
Mushroom & Truffle £14.95

SHARERS £7 EACH OR 3 FOR £18

Mac & Cheese Croquettes
Bacon & Cheese Potato Skins 
24ct Gold Fried Chicken Bites
Battered Cod Goujons
Halloumi Fries
Cheesy Garlic Bread
Traditional cheeseboard £13 

The Mighty Meaty
Pepperoni & Salami £14.95

Vegan Chocolate Truffle Torte  with Vegan Salted Caramel Ice Cream (GF)  £8

Red Berry Delice with Vegan Passionfruit Sorbet (GF) £8

DESSERTSFancy a classic cocktail? Ask a member of the team


